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VARSITY TEAM 
DEFEATS K.AM 




MANY SEE GAME 
Promising New Men 
Show Prowess; 
Klum Plea.Sed 
Kamehameha's erratic brilliancy 
versus the Deans' ruggedness and 
steadiness resulted in a 14-13 victory 
:ror the latter in the football g~e 
played at the Honolulu Stadiu.m last 
Saturday. · 
Our own Frosh yearlings rese.mbled 
a steam-roller at various stages of 
the battle but it must also be said 
that at tt:mes they looked llke a 
sieve. The Deans continued to im-
prove as the g8jille progressed. Their 
charging bec,agne more effective, tack· 
ling surer, blocking har~er, and gains 
more frequent. Especially was this 
true in the second quarter. 
KAM STARTS FAST 
During the murderous first period, 
when Kam, apparently with effort- . 
less ease, put over two touchdowns 
and converted one, it looked llke 
custer's massacre for the Manoaites. 
All through the entire period the 
Kam offense backfield, Kerr Harbot-
tle, Wise, and Kane, literally tore 
holes in the Dean forward wall. It 
was the sa;me story on defense. 
Yearling plays were smeared 'before 
they passed the scrimmage. Plays 
that passed the line and scrt{nmage 
were soon stopped by the Kam backs. 
It was this same Warrior backfield 
th~:oi~ started a 40-yard march to the 
first touchdown of the ganne. "Rus-
ty" Holt had passed, but the ball 
was intercepted by Berte1mann. As 
a matter of retaliation, "Rusty" in 
turn intercepted a pass by Johnny 
Wise. 1 He then started on a 19-yard 
jaunt that was halted on the ex-
treme makai side of the field. How-
ever, the pigski~ was called bacl!:. be-
catise of an offside on the part of 
the Deans and restored to the Kam 
( c~ntinued on page 3) 
U. H. Clinic Tests 
Many Defectives 
At Waimano Home 
Psychological W o·r k 
At University Is 
Highly Pt;aised 
Examination of a group of irunates 
of Waima;no Home was one of the 
problems handled by Dr. Stanley D. 
Porteus and Miss Marjory E. Babcock 
of th~ Psychological Clinic recently. 
The group examined was composed 
mainly of persons admitted in th\l 
days before any systematic psycho-
logical examination was being car-
ried on in the territory, and the re-
cent examination was made to make 
sure that none of the subjects had 
been wrongly admitted as feeble-
minded, thus unnecessarlly adding to 
the Territory's financial burden and, 
of more importance, working a 
grave Injustice to the Individual. 
Other problems In the examination 
of defective or backward persons are 
brought before the clinic by the 
various courts, hospitals, and other 
social service organizatioqs as a mat-
ter of routine. The JuvenUe Court 
has adopted · a poUcy of requiring 
examination by the clinic for all 
cases committed by the court to the 
Waimano home. 
HAWAIIANS ARE STUDIED 
Mr. R. G. Bernreuter, Research As-
sistant under the Rockefeller founda-
tion, has examined 660 Bawa1lans 
and part Hawaiians in connection 
with the research program of the 
Rockefeller Trust Research Founda-
tion at the UniV1\l'Slty. Tht8 work ls 
<ioncernec\ wlth a. I study ot the men-
tal capaclty. of the Bawallan race, 
and, buUding upon this as a. basts, 
the reault at ~arl~us other n.c,lal mlz-
tures With the Bawalfan. 
)AS an lllustra.tlon of the value of 
t1Ut ro~ work o« tbe eUD1c, Dr. 
Porteua the case Of a fe.mlly 
thts awn-
1Ieo o iintttnii 
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Youthful Stars 
Don Vets' Togs 
Grid stars of the Waialae Boys' 
Industrial School are now shrut-
ting forth to practice in the 
togs of Johnny Wise, Eddie Fer-
nandez, and other heroes of the 
Deans. And the director is 
grateful. 
Otto Klum sent a box of old 
football equipment to the Boys' 
Industrial School, and received 
the following, letter of thanks: 
Mr. Otto Klum, 
University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Dear Mr. Klum: 
Our boys desire me to express 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the foot,ball paraphernalia. 
I assure you they are enjoying 
it. It was a fine thing on your 
part to think of us, and more 
than ever we are your boosters. 
Your;; very truly, 
C. A. WESSON, 
Supt. 
STUDENT-BODY 




Head U. H. Y. 
New Man Will Take 






Willing T Q Back 
University 
Are business men of the city In-
terested in activities of the Univer-
sity other than athletics? 
Lowell Mell has been chosen by Walter Mihata and Hung Wai 
the executive board of· the student Ching, members of the committee in 
Y. M. c. A. to fill the vacancy left charge of finance, appointed by the 
by Dwight Hugh, former full-time president by the Hawaii Union to 
secretary at the University. Dwight handle the Oregon-Hawail debate 
Rugh h ad been secretary of the stu- scheduled for Friday evening, Octo-
dent "Y" for five years, and is now ber 21, are of the opinion that folks 
pursuing his studies at ~ale. downtown are decidedly interested in -
The new secretary has had broad any worthwhlle project undertaken 
experience with this type of work, by the student body of their uni-
having been at the Central Y. M. c. versity. These two recently approach-
A. for several years. Mell is a grad- ed certain men in the business dis-
uate from the Universi.ty of Califor- trict with the proposition of under-
nia, where he made a name for him- writing the first intercollegiate de-
self as a stellar football player, as · bate to be participated in by the 
well as standing high in his classes. local school this year. They were 
Ghosts of Bards 
To Haunt Campus 
The ghosts of the wandering 
minstrels of Germany who have 
been dead many, many years 
will soon make their appearance 
upon our campUf?, not as they 
dressed in those bygone days, 
but in co;rduroy trousers and 
broadcloth shirts or such simi-
lar clothing of th.e day. 
Here are a few lines from one 
of their songs which will be 
commonly heard hereafter: 
Du bist mein, ich bin dein 
(Thou art mine, and I amthine) 
Des sollst du gewiss sein 
(Of that you should be certain) 
Du bist beschlossen 
(For you are locked) 
In meinem Herzen 
' (Within my heart) . 
Verloren ist das Schuesslein 
(And now the key is lost) 
Du musst immer darinnen sein. " 
(So there you must remain.) 
The meistersingers will be re-
cruited from the courses in Ger-
man. 
The University "Y" has already 
made a good start this year, and Mell 
should find things fairly well organ-
ized when he takes over the reins. 
The office of the "Y" will still be 
located just off the main lanai of 
Hawaii Hall, where the new secretary 
will hold for.th. 
informed of the fact that, in the 
eyes . of the business men, an inter- 1.!..------~-~-----..,..-1 
collegiate debate was something 
which ought to be boosted by the 
community. This statement was back-
ed up by several checks. 
Don Blanding Gives 
Address on Verse 
At Quill Meeting 
To Decide Issue of Fair Team Leaves For 
The Hawaii Union in its last meet-
ing voted to assume full charge of 
the coming forensic event. Lack of 
suffi.cient •funds in 'its treasury, how-
• made it necessary for it to 
solicit the aid of some outside in-
dividuals or organizations to furnish 
the guarantee asked by the Oregon 
team, the amount being in the 
neighborhood of $150. The under-
writing simply means that certain 
business men of Honolulu ·have prom-
ised to cover up any financial de-
ficit that the Union may incur while 
Proceeds From Play 
To Pay for Club 
Publication 
Sharing of Maui Tomorrow; 
Profits ~ 1\eady for Battle 
Shall the editors and business 
mangers of student publications at 
the University of Hawaii sl;lare equal-
ly in any profit~ th~t :may be derived 
from those publications, outside of 
the 25% that Js to go to the A. S. U. 
H. treasury? 
This question will be brought to 
a>:J. issue Friday, at the noon asse-mbly 
of the A. S. U. H, The question wm 
be decided in the a.flirmative if the 
A. S. U. H. votes to approve the ac-
tion of the A. S. U. H. at the final 
meeting of the last academic year, in 
June. 
TO SHARE PROFITS 
At the concluding meeting of the 
A. S. U. H. last sem.ester, ' Prof. John 
M. Baker, faculty advisor of Ka Leo, 
presented ai motion to give the ed-
itors of student publications an equal 
split of profits with the business 
managers, over and above ·the 25% 
profits which belonged to the A. S. 
U. H. After deciding that the motion 
was legal and that the assembly was 
in a position to vote on it, President 
Daniel K. Ainoa put it to a vote, and 
it was carried by an OV')rwhelming 
majority. 
Four Men Are 
Named As U. H. 
Debate Team 
Chun, Yoshida, F ong, 
Kido Picked; Finals 
Later 
Four debaters were chosen a.t the 
final tryouts' held last Wednesday 
evening, to represent the University 
o! Hawaii against the Oregon debat-
ing team. Those selected were Ah 
Ho Chun, Shlgeo Yoshida, Ah Leong 
Fong, and Mitsuyuki Kldo. The oth-
er contestants were Walter Mihata, 
Quan Lun Ching, and Kam Tal Lee. 
Bhunzo Saka.maki, who participated 
in the Oxford-Hawaii debate, was the 
chairman of the evening. The judges 
were Professor K. C. Leebrlck, Pro-
fessor Lockwood Myrick, Professor J. 
M. Baker, and Dean A. L. Andrews. 
Within a short time, the names of 
the three men and the alternate w111 
be announced. In the meantime, the 
four are working hard under tbe 
dlrcctlon of Professor Baker, coach 
of debate. 
The tryouts revealed a marked im-
provement 1n the ablllty of the con-
testants to use the OXford style of 
debate. Each speaker was allowed five 
minutes for the constructive speech 
and three minutes for refutation. 
The rebuttals were tu1l of W'ltty re-
marks. 
ALUMNI NOTE 
Squad Sails At 4 P. M. 
For First Game 
of Season 
Jimmy Blaisdell, formerly of West 
Point and Bucknell, is now enrolled 
at the University and has been out 
in football uniform for the past ten 
days. Coach Klum expec~s that this 
team will be considerably strengthen-
ed by the addition of ;Blaisdell to the 
backfield, where he will play either 
half or quarter. Blaisdell has played 
full fprmerly, but Klu;m can probabl1 
use him to more advantage elsewhere. 
Another quarter who will get his 
chance the day after tomorrow on 
Maui, is Jimmy Glover. 
The team will leave tomorrow af-
ternoon for Kahului, MauL They sail 
at 4 p. m. on the Haleakala. Nearly 
the whole squad is going. 
The showing made during the past 
week, · and the results of last Satur-
day's game, indicate that the Rain-
bow Warriors are in good shape for 
the coming battle with the Alumni 
outfit. Some polishing is yet needed, 
of course, but the rough spots will 
wear off after a few initial scrim-
mages. 
The lineup which will start the 
game Saturday is still uncertain. 
Probably Kaeo, McFarlain, Whittle, 
Holt, McQueen, Herbert, Smith, 
Towse, Friel, Jensen, Wriston, Weight, 
and W. Holt will appear tn the in-
itial stages of the game. 
Women Can. Take 
Dancing, Dramatics 
Given at Y. W. C. A. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
Clog-dancing and dramatic games 
are Included In this year's athletic 
program for women. Two dancing 
classes will be held at the Y. W. C. A. 
on Thursday afternoons, one at 3 p. 
m.-3 :30 p. m., and the other at 4:30 
p. m.-5 :15 p. m. after Oct. 10. Some 
natural dancing may possibly be in-
cluded in this course. 
Dramatic games with some added 
workl on pantomime w111 also be 
taught by Miss Gay at the Y. W. C. A. 
on Wednesday afternoons. This class 
wm meet at 3:15 P. M. and last for 
an hour or an hour and a half. 
The swlmmlng tank wlll be only 
half full for a weal: beglning octo-
ber 10 for the bertefit of the girl&' 
Beginners Class in swlmmlng~ M1S8 
Gay announces. 
Another important announc6Dient 
l8 made by Martha. She wants all 
women students who enrolled 
physical education Classes to be 
dueted on the Vlllverslty .. -----
come IUld up !or lOCkers. 
a year. Martba. 
lOCJter 
staging the debate. 
"About $150 have 1already been 
either .given outright or have been 
promrsed us.~· said Hung Wai Ching, 
when interviewed. He also. announc-
~d t hat Mr . Riley • H . Allen editor-
in-chief of the Honolulu Star Bul-
letin has placed the radio broad-
casting facilities of that company at 
the disposal of the Hawaii Union for 
the evening. 
The Union is considering the pos-
sibilities of holding a second debate 
with the visiting team from Oregon. 
If this plan materializes, the probable 
question for discussion is\ the grant-
ing of absolute Independence to the 
Phillipines, with the local team up-
holding the affirmative. Inasmuch as 
the invading team has expressed a 
desire to hold another competition 
with Hawaii before going on to the 
Orient, it is expected that there will 
be no difficulty in the matter of 
changes in the original contract. 
U. H. Invited To 
Hold Meetings At 
Academy of Arts 
The Honol~u Academy of Ar~s. 
through tts Director, Mrs. I. M. Cox, 
has extended an invitation to the 
University to ;make use of its educa-
tional facilities. 
"We are setting astde Tuesdays," 
writes Mrs. Cox to President Craw-
ford, ·"for the special use of classes 
and shall be glad to :make arrange-
ments directly with the teachers for 
any special. Tuesday. I hope your 
professors will feel free to use the 
Academy in, connection with any of 
the courses for which tt can furnish 
helpfull illustrative material." 
Mrs. Cox was a meirnber of the 
StQnl!n.er Session faculty of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii conducting a course 
tn "Some Comparisons of Eastern 
and Western Art." 
Faculty Club Tea 
Is Well Attended 
Hawaii Quill, the University of Ha-
wail literary society, Which' held its 
first meeting of the year. last Monday 
night in Ha..wa-11 Hall, decided to give 
a :musical comedy in order to raise 
funds for 'a magazine which the so-
ciety is planning to publish this 
semester. 1 
The musical comedy discuss-
ed was "Patience, or Bunthorne's 
Bride," a. Gilbert and Sullivan comic 
opera. There are .many good voices 
in the Quill and th~ club is sure thitt 
this undertaking. will be a great suc-
cess. There will be a special meet-
Ing on Friday night at 7:30 in Hawaii 
Hall for all those interested in tak-
Ing part In the comedy. Miss Louis 
will give a reading of the play aud 
the music will be played. 
The President said that she would 
give a party for the club at ·her Ka-
hnla home as soon 1 as sufficient 
money to publlsh the .magazine had 
been raised. / 
When the business of the club was 
completed, Don Blanding gave an 
enlightening talk on the art of 
writing pop-ular verse and read soane 
of his own· delightful poe.ms. After 
Mr. Blanding's talk refreshments wr.re 
served and the meeting adjourned. 
The president, Miss Marguerite 
Louis, opened the meeting with an 
address of welcome to the new mem-
bers and spoke of the splendid show-
ing made by the old ones. The club 
voted that at alternate meetings 
there should be a special lecture on 
modern authors and literature. The 
old-fashioned spelling matches will 
be continued. T1fe Quill voted not to 
increase the dues of one dollar fer 
the year and the president announced 
that me.mbers who have not paid 
dues wm not be allowed to wear 
their Quill pins until they do so. 
If there are any students in the 
University who are not members and 
would be interested In joining the 
club they should cqmjmunicate With 
one of the officers, who are as fol-
lQws: President, Margaret Louis; Vice 
President, Peggy Harrison; Secretary, 
Margaret Wong; Treasurer, Ethel 
Franson. 
Jack Myatt Chosen 
Engineer President 
Jack c. Myatt was elected Pres-
ident of the Engineers Club, at a 
meeting of the remaining members of 
last year's club, on Tuesday, Sept. 
More than 200 women students of 27, 1927. 
the . University were guests at a tea The omce of Vice-President was 
given by the Women's Faculty Club given to H. w. Ching, that _of Becre-
of the University last Frlday after- tary to Clarence Koike, those of 
noon at the home of Mrs. P'ra,nk T. Treasurer, Recorder, and Sergeant-at-
Dillingham. arms to K. H. Lee, John Okamoto, 
The houae was attractively decorat- and Jorgen P. Jensen respectively. 
ed with bowls and ba.skets of flowers Another meeting was held on the 
for the occasion. During the after- following Monday to receive as ad-
noon a musical program conslstlng d1t1ons to the Club, all sophomore 
of songs by :Mme. Eleanor Hazzard a.J).d Junior members who wlslied to 
Peacoclt ~d Krs. oathrine Knight 3oU1. Jntttatlon !eea wU1 be )88t at 
\Vas 81'88.tlJ. enjoyed.. $1.00, and seiiU!Ster dues at 50 ceD,.ts, 
.Asalstmg at ~ beautuully decorat- .accorcUng to :Preaf.dent Myatt. 
ed tables were :u:ra. Prederlolt 
~-~· --~~..,.: .--~ f.pn ~ Ddl, 
"Bak~ aucl •· :Paul 
NO.4 
BIG PLAY IS 
CHOSEN TO · 
SHOW DEC. 2 
"Icebound" Selec.ted 
For First Big 
Production 
"Icebound" by Owen Davis is the 
semester play which was decided up-
on by the Dra.matlc Club last Friday 
at . its 'first meeting of the year. Ac-
cording to tentative plans, th7 play 
will be given on December 2 and 3 
at the Punahou Auditorium. "Ice-
,bound" was selected as the prize play 
of the New York season and is said 
by critics to be exceptionally good. 
The setting of . the play . centers 
around New England and the plot 
involves the cold and reserved aris-
tocratic Jordan falil.ily. At the open-
ing of the play, Mrs. Jordan is on 
her deathbed. The children ' are 
gathered about her waiting to know 
how the estate wm be divldeQ. be-
tween the three of thelm, excluding 
young Ben Jordan, who is the black 
sheep of the family. Ben has been 
an exile because ef his guilt of a 
' felonious crime. 
1 JANE GETS MONEY 
The will finally dlscYoses that the 
money has been left to Jane, a second 
cousin and :maidservant of the family. 
There is also a letter in which Mrs. 
Jordan asks Jane to send for Ben 




About 40 University women this 
year have registered for the course 
of Home Ecom,mics. conducted by 
Assistant Professor Miller. Owing to 
the large nUlllber of students, adai-
ttonal classes have been formed. 
Advanced iNutrition. which was not 
given l&st year, is :l study of the nu-
tr~tive requirements of man, the 
function of food in the body, and the 
nutritive value of foods in the diet. 
Thirteen students are enrolled in this 
class. I 
1\ffiS. LEWIS IN CHARG·E 
Mrs. Dora Lewis, Dean of :Women, 
has charge of Household Manage-
ment and Elementary Food Prepara-
tion and Nutrition. The latter course 
is very popular · this year, the en-
rollment being all that the laboratory 
facilities will accommodate. 
Arrangements have been made with 
the Social Bureau of Honolulu and 
the Que~n·s Hospital for field .prac-
tice for senior students in Household 
Science desiring such training. Miss 
Eve Fleener is at present taking 
training at the Queen's Hospital pre-
paratory to becOIIIle a dietician. 
HAWAiiAN DIET 
Research work is being continued 
this year with special emphasis on 
the problem of the old Hawaiian 
diet. Miss Sylvia Dean, senior stu-
dent will study one phase of this 
profilem. Majorie Abel, graduate 
student, has begun work on a thesis 
which will be a study of certain as-
pects of Japanese and Chinese diets. 
She is also making a study of the 
Caucausian diet as a check with the 
Oriental diet. 
Dr. Bachman Finds 
W aikiki Beach Is 
Free of Corals 
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Let's Get Going! 
Our first regular game will. be on Maui, and unfortunately 
most of us will be unable to se~ it, But soon there will be an-
other contest here in which we will participate. W ith football 
season- thus about to start, it seem~ about tim e to get in some 
good yelling practice, to limber up on ou·r songs, and to show 
the new s tudents just . w~1at t hey are supposed to do at the 
games. 
So far we have had no yell practice, in fact we will plead 
ignorance as to the identity of our cheer leader for this year. 
Have we one? If so, why is he not getting busy ? There are 
over two hundred new students at the University thi s year, 
who do not know · our yells and songs. Why not g <! t busy 
and give them some training? Let's have some of those tegular 
old yell practices that we have had in years past. 
We have also a new band which is supposed to function at 
the football -games. A few rehearsals with the band and the 
students W,orking together-would not be amiss. 
for the Good of An· 
In spite of the fact that new parking regulations .have been 
put into effect on the campus, it is noticeable that some in-
dependent. souls still insist on parking thei~ vehicles in places 
which are supposed to be kept clear. 
Of course there is nothing like independent and free think-
ing, but in cases where this sort of thing develops into plain · 
disregard for the safety and co1mfort of everyone else, these 
attributes become rather doubtful virtues. 
The roadway on the campus is too narrow, woe w ill all grant, 
and everyone hopes that sometime the roads will be made 
wider. But just notw there is not much chance of this, so we will 
have 11:o make the best .of things as they are. Ample space for . 
the parking of cars has been provided, and more can be had if 
necessary. A few persons who continually refuse to regard 
the ne·w regulations becon11e a menace to all others who use 
the roads on the campus. ' 
If you are so reckless that you don't care if your old Ford 
is smashed up, think of the other fellow's feelings. He may 
think the world of his dilapidated wreck. 
Have You Seen Our Team? • 
they say that there are people in Hilo who have never seen 
the volcano, people in· Honolulu who have never been . up to 
the Pali, and it seems that also there are students at the ,Uni-
versity who have never seen our football t~am, . It is all a part 
of the same phenom:enon; people do not appreciate that which 
is- near at hand, but must seek afar fqr the beautiful and the 
interesting. 
In the afternoons, when our Rainbow Warriors are going 
thru gruelling practice on Cooke field, training to represent 
the University of Hawaii and its students on the gridiron, the 
majority of those who watch the practice are people who come 
from downtown. There are cotmparativel few students in-
terested enough in the progress of the team to bother to come 
out once in a while and watch Klurm . and his charges getting 
ready for the coming season. 
It r:n,ay seem that it does not matter w:hether or not students 
show an interest in the team, but any one who has played on 
any sort of a team will realize just what it mJcai}s to have those 
you are fighting for interested in you. 
So if you have any spare moments after 4 o'clock in the 
afternon, why not spend a little while once in a while showing 
the team that you are aware of its existence? ' 
The Thing Ca1led ''Honor'' 
"A liberal or d~mocratic society maintains itself in order 
and progress by three different methods, each of which repre-
sented a more or less distinct domain,'' says Dr. Henry E. Suz-
zallo, formerly President of the University of Washington. 
"At one extreme is the domain of law where society exacts 
a certain minimum of comtnjOn behavior essential to peace and 
order and the preservation of the rights of the idividual and 
the safty of fundamental institutions. 
"At the other extreme is the domain of liberty, a field where-
in a person may choose and act very much on his own pleasure, 
without being subject to either legal coercion or social pressure. 
Such pressure is needed for personal happiness and for that in-
dividual variation in human behavior which. is the basis for 
the trial, success, aqd selective approval of new social folkways. 
"Between these two domains is another domain, t.he great 
importance of which has not been directly or adequately rec-
oganized irt recent days. It is what Briti~h have called the 
domain of manners, 'in the sense in which William of Wyckham 
used the term when he said, "Manners maketh the man." This 
domain of human behavior will be more readily recognized 
Americans if I call it the domJain of honor. It covers all 
fine fruitage in social and personal conduct where mren 
whatever they ought to do, not by force of legal coercion 
by act of conscience, ()r, bette~ still, by nobility of char-
and personality.'' ..;.,.,clipped. 
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For lorn Figures 
jUtrol't tuhO ~St:'OVtaJ4S 
tJq_pLJer 1-;y one he /-tegkc~ecl 
?fo ~icJ /ucS"~ tvee k. 
Mrs. Lewis Will 
Start Calendar 
Classes, clubs, and oth<>r student 
organi?.ations are asked to schedule 
Petition To Split 
Net Profits Will 
Recei~ve Attention 
all meetings business or social, in The following petition, brought be-
the office of the Dean of Women be- fore the Executive Committee, and 
fore the p1eeting is announced. Con- posted on the bulletin board, will 
fiicts in meetings may be avoided if come up for consideration at Friday's 
all organizations cooperate in this. meeting of the A. s. u. H. 
Dean Lewis will keep a. calendar in At a meeting of the Executive Com-
h er office for this purpose and stu- mittee held on Tuesday, October 3, 
dents may consult it at a.r..y time dur- the petition containing th-e signa-
ing office hours which are as fol- tures of 12 persons ·was read as fol-
lows: lows: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday .. ' "That Article VII of the ~- s. U. H. 
..... 8:30 to 11:30; 1:30 to 3:30 constitution which reads: ARTICLE 
Tuesday ... . .. ...... 9:30 to 10:30 VII-STUD)!:NT PUBLICATION MAN-
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AGEMEN'If. The Busine s Manager 
. .. . .. 8 :30 to 10 :00; 2 :30 to 3 :00 of Student Publication shall Ire-
In connection with the new plan ceive seventy-five per cent (75 % ) of 
for recording the time of social af- the net receipts from the student 
fairs with the Dean of Women, Ms. publications for the academic year 
Lewis called attention. to the state- for his services. 
ments in the circular of information. "Be changed to .read: 
The sta tements follow: "That the A. S. U. H. shall receive 
"Permission to conduct a dance or twenty-five per cent (25 % ) ~f the net 
ether s0cial entertain;rnent at which receipts on student · publications, the 
both sexes are present must be ob-1
1
re,madn:lng seventy-five per cent (75%) 
tained from the Dean ,,f Women. to be divided evenly between the 
Chaperones aceeptable to her are to business manager of student publica-
be present at the invitation of the tions and the editors of the publica-
students. tions, the accounts of the two pub-
"Tickets to , University or group 
dances or similar parties must not 
be offered for sale to the general 
public, but persons not connected 
lications being settled separately.'~ 
(Signed) GLADYS A. PEARCE, 
Secretary, Executive Commitee. 
with the University may attend if J s d ' 
they COllll.e as the guests Of students I apanese tu ents 
or faculty members and are intro-
duced or known to the chaperones... Association Meets; 
Ruddy J' ong ·Will 
Head Printing Co. 
Ruddy F. Tong, a graduate of the 
Univer13ity of Hawaii in 1925 has ac-
cepted the position as manager of the 
Hawaii Chinese Printing Co., relin-
quishing his editorship of The Hawaii 
Chinese News. Mr. Tong feels that 
there is an excellent opportunity of-
fered him to build up a sound and 
stable printing concern that will be 
able to issue a Chinese daily news-
paper at a later date. 
The Hawaii Chinese News of which 
Tong has been editor for the past 
two years· was organized through his 
efforts and Initiative in soliciting the 
support of the leading Chinese con-
cerns in town. It has developed it-
self to be the leading Chine~:~e paper 
in the territory. 
In an article published in a past 
issue of Ka Leo, the Hawaii Chinese 
News was shown to be the leading 
Chinese paper in subscription among 
students of the Political Science class, 
receiving · 12 votes as compared to 
one apiece from the other Chinese 
papers. 
The Hawaii Chinese Printing Co. 
was recently bought by Mr. Tong. 
Aside from the handling of general 
printing, the concern issues a month-
ly magazine known as the Universal 
Chinese Review. 
"Chicken Inn" Adopts 
New Native Name 
The name of "Chicken Inn" for 
the women's dormitory has at last 
been dlscarded. In its place we 
have the more attractive and cllgni-
fied appellation of "Bale Aloha." 
P~of. Baily Talks 
I 
The first meeting of the Japanese 
Students' Association was held on 
Saturday evening, October 1, . at 7 
o'clock in the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A. 
auditoriU!m. There were about two 
hundred m$nbers present represent-
ing t11e various hlgh schools of Hono-
lulu. Professor Bailey, of the Uni-
versity gave a c;hallenging message to 
the young . men and women of 
Oriental ancestry. He told of his pll.st 
experiences on the mainland and the 
attitude of some white people towards 
Orientals. In order to create better 
understanding and to become more 
useful .A;mericans he told the mem-
bers to give loyalty to the United 
States. 
Jack "lh'akayama, F'reshman at this 
University and chairman of the as-
sor;iation prepared the following pro-
gram for th3 evening: 
1. Mr. Yoshino's Orchestra 
2.. Remarks frO!IIl President Earl 
Nishi'mura 
3. A Message from Professor 
Thomas G. Bailey 
4. Norman Nagata and his Har-
monica Quintet 
5. Vocal Solo by Ta.kei, Miss Nakai 
at the piano 
6. Membership Report by R. Sa.ki-
moto 
7. Refres~ents and games 
According to the report of Richard 
Sakt.moto there are over 600 
members in the organization _ this 
yec.r of which 157 are from the Uni-
versity. 
The officers of the oragn!za tion 
are: president, Earl Nishimura (UB); 
vice-president, Miss Mildred Nerio 
(UH); secretary, Miss Yoshlko Kimu-
ra (TNS); treasurer, Carl Mir1kitan1 
(McK): program chairman, Jack Wa-
kaya.ma (UB); editor-tn-chlef, Thom-
as Kurihara (UB); and business 
•alliL(!:er, Ma&n.mlcbl Nar1ta (.UB). 
1 
1 hear that Adam was considered 
lUlluck!est man ln. the worlcl be-
-;· J~~;-:;_,~h~e,,~co~Ulidn't flirt w1th Eve and 
"" ;r met :rou before some 
DRAMATIC NITE 
PLAYS PICKED 
Next Th~rsday Is Set 
'For First Plays· 
Of Year· 
Three plays will be given on Oc-
tober 13, at 8 p . liD- in the Cent ral 
Union Parish House by the Dramatic 
Club. John Devereaux will be in 
general charge of the evening. 
The plays are "The Man On The 
Kerb," "1\[atinata," and "Finders 
Keepers.'' 
The casts are as follows: "The 
·Man On. The Kerb" is directed by 
Juanlta Lemon. The Man is played 
by Joe Swezey. The Woman by Moku 
Gi ttel. "Finders Keepers" is directed 
by Alia Neely, with the following 
cast: Aldril played by Phil Peck; 
Mrs. Aldrid by Dot Anderson, and 
Mrs. HB\ffipton by Rosalie Young. 
"Matinata" is directed by Regma 
Christopherson. The part of Harle-
quin is taken by Herman Johnson; 
Pierrot by Allen Moore, and Colum-
bine by Beatrice Newport. 
Bergstrom's Music Store is assist-
ing with the properties by furnishing 
an orthophonic phonograph with all 
the latest records. 
The Dramatic Club has a Dramatic 
night, every month at which three 
one-act plays are given, providing the 
students with chances to do some-
thing in short plays. These plays 
are produced entirely by the stu-
dents, frO\m the choosing of the 
play, to the coaching and producing. 
There is no charge for the Drama-
tic Night shows, and University 
students and their friEmds are as-
sured of a pleasant everiing of enter-
tainment. 
In order to foster enthusiaS!IIl and 
interest in dramatics a.mong the stu-
dents, the Dramatic Club plans to 
have competitive plays between the 
four classes. Starting in Dece{Illber, 
the Fresh;men are to put on three 
one-act plays; January, the Sopho-
fiDOres; in February, the Juniors, and 
in March the Seniors will present 
their plays. The dormitory contest 
will be held in April and in May all 
four classes will present their best 
play to be chosen from the three one-
act plays. At this t~me the judges 
wiU decide upon the winning class. 
With such competent officers as 
Miss Alla Neely, president; John Dev-
ereaux, vice-president; Miss Noelani 
Schwallie, secretary; Edward Keyes. 
business manager and TOIIDmy Ellis, 
a.ssistant business manager, the pros-
pects of the Club for future produc-
tions . a.re bright. 
Big Play Is 
Chosen ~o 
Show Dec. 2 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to try to reform ~- The Jordan 
children are very disappointed and 
indignant that the money should 
have been left to Jane. In the mean-
time, Jane sends Ben .her own money 
and asks him to come to see his 
mother from whO!ID he has been sep-
arated for two years. Ben comes in 
spite of the fact that he will be ar-
rested Jf caught. 
The sheriff comes for Ben and Jane 
pays lli:; bail on condition tha-:; he 
work for her until the trial which is 
two months hence, takes place. 
Act two shows Ben improving af-
ter he has worked on the fartn. For 
eight years Jane has been in love 
with him and is happy at the change 
in hlm. 
N(il)W Jellll Me ~lfficr»~lhlerr 
BY THAD COYKENDALL 
~ 
we aren't really humorous and even 
if we were, we wouldn't feel like it 
this past week. Have an idea that 
its almost as much trouble to read 
this as as it is ,to writ!Ol it, except 
for the difference that a would-be 
hwnorist works just as hard or 
harder _than the genuine article for 
no result. 
We have no doubt that the sole 
cause of the deficiency in subscrip-
tions of Ka Leo to the tune of 200 
copies is directly due to the failure 
of this column to be humoro-us. 
We note in the found articles that 
someone lost a pair of pants, but has 
evidently not become aware enough 
of the fact to claim them. Must 
have been in the flag r1,1sh, and in 
the excitement the loss was never 
noticed. At that time we saw many 
a man just on the verge of losing his, 
but he always became conscious of 
the fact in time. 
In Econ class the question was ask-
ed, "Why do we not call this the 
age of wood instead of the age of 
machinery?" We are informed the 
correct answer was that It isn't aged 
in wood any more, it's only colored. 
How much we notice these days! 
Everything is spoken of in terms of 
automobiles! The old excuse that the 
car dosen't look so good but it has a 
wonderful motor, finds its counter-
part in CushnHl's remark that the 
b est looking girl wasn't ·always , built 
on a wonderful chassis. 
That ad as to the p!flr of 0. D. 
pants that was found reminds us of 
the story of the man who left his 
darlin'g rather hurriedly as he beard 
her husbapd's key in the lock. On 
reaching home and getting ready for 
bed his wife remarked that he had 
no undershirt on. "Why John," she 
said, "where's your undershirt?" 
"My God!" he exclaimed, ''I've been 
robbed!" 
"The man who named me a cow-
catcher made a bull," reflected that 
part of the locomotive, just after hav-
ing tossed aside the eighth fliver of 
the day. "He should have called me 
a can-opener." 
Prof. Palmer has a mouse complex. 
The other day it was two mice in a 
bowl of jelly that •illustrated the 
transmission of energy in the ether. 
Then the other night he was unable 
to attend Hui meeting, so sen h\ as 
proxy a dead mouse. 
Frosh Gi.J\Is Learn 
University Songs 
Mrs. Dora Lewis, dean of wom~n. 
called a meeting of all freshmen 
girls 1~ Friday afternoon at 1 :00 
o'clock. A number of things were 
decided, although only half of the 
Frosh came. At the suggestion of 
Mrs. Lewis the freshmen will meet 
each day at 1 :00 o'clock to practice 
school songs. 
The .question of whether or not the 
freshman should wear some mark of 
d istinction at football games was dis-
cussed. Miss Ruth Robbins, Miss 
Annie Akana, and Miss Grace Lam 
were appointed to talk this idea up 
and to formulate plans for a Frosh 
"get-together." 
Other meetings will be held in the 
near future, it is hoped that every 
freshman girl will be present. 
In act three, Jane feels that she 
has_ failed and in order to prevent 
Ben frqm going away, she gives the 
farm to h~ to keep him there. Af- • 
ter much persuasi<Jill, Jane finally 
consents to have Ben read his m" 




er's letter a.nd he realizes all that 
Jane has done for him in order to 
fulfill his mother's prQinise. 
An interesting love story is woven 
into this play which excites sym-
pathy for Ben and Jane. 
CHARACTERS NAMED 
A list of the cast of characters 
and selections for these parts has 
been posted on the bulletin boerd 
and anyone desiring to enter the 
tryouts may sign up. The characters 
are: Henry Jordan, a heavy set man 
of fifty, worn by his business cares 
into sort· of dull, hopeless resignation; 
Em:mn., his wife, a stout and rather 
formidable woman of forty; Nellie, 
her daughter by a former marriage 
who Is a vain and shallow little 
rustic beauty; Sadie Fellows, thin, 
tight-lipped woman of 40, w1dow 
and gossip; Orin, her son a pasty-
faced boy of 10; Ella Jordan, malden 
lady of 36, .restless and dissatisfied; 
Doctor Curtis, elderly country phy-
sician; Jane Crosby, second cousin 
of the Jordana who is 24 years old 
and. a girl of quiet ms.nner: Judge 
Bradford, ma.n of about 35 and the 
leading lawyer of the town: Ben Jor-
dan, black &heep of the Jordan 
family, years younger than Bny of the 
others, a w:U.d, selfish and arrogant fel-
low, handsome but sulky ancl defiant: 
Hannah, middle-aged eerva.nt: Jim 
Jay, large kin41y me.~~t of midc:De 
age. 
Young Hotel Bldg. 
Phone "2454 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Football Supplies 
are made especially for 
Hawaii players . . 
We have the best footballs and 
basketballs made. They are lace-
less and are made tow1ast. 




By One Poi~t' 
(Continued from page 1) 
cohorts. Surprising the young J?eans, 
:a:arbottle, behind a wall of m.ter-
fetence, rushed around right end for 
a 20-yard gain. He was h alted _by the 
:a:awaii sec:>ndary defense. After 
· several inefficient stabs at the Dean 
une, Wise shot a bullet pass to Roy 
who scampered _12 yards before h~ 
was finally halted Olll. the Deans 
three yard line. on the second play, 
Wise went over for a -touchdown. 
The try for ·point was unsuccessful. 
l{a;m. 6, Fresh 0. 
WARRIORS SCORE 
Play was resUIIlled onr-the Dean ~3-
yard line after Bertelmann had kick-
ed off to Kapu, who r an the ball 
back -12 yards. After an exchange 
of punts, Kam took possession. of 
the ball ron the Dean 40-yard lme. 
On their first play, Johnny Wise, 
tore through an off tackle gap, side 
stepped, spun, a.nd 131Werved his way 
40 yards to the Warriors ' second and 
last touchdown. Holt, the only op-
ponent near him, was ::Jeatly taken 
out of p1ay by Bertelmann. Kerr 
converted . . Score: Kam. 13- Frosh 0. 
Coach Otto Klttm then decided t hat 
things had gone far enough. J acobs 
and Baker were sent in Lo help stave 
off the rush of the furiously charg-
ing Warriors. This addition a ided 
the Yearlings considerably and 
things illl!mediately brightened. The 
line took on - a more life-lilte look, 
arJd :a:~lt , HH bert, Kapu, and Mc-
Queen turned in respectable yard-
l:jtige. Keeping 11p a steady plunGing 
attack, they began to tear holes in 
the hitherto impenetrable Kam line. 
The ball was worked down the field 
on four ani! six yard smashes un-
t!l "Rusty" went over for the initial 
Frosh touchdown of the day. Her-
bert put the Deans in position for 
this score by catching a part ially 
blocked, Kam. punt and running it 
back t6 the Warrior 25-yard line. 
"Rusty" Holt converted. Score: Kam· 
13-Frosh 7. 
FROSH 14-KA..'I\i 13 
The Yearlings, getting this taste of 
blood and abetted by several sub-
stitutes, including Petersen, Steere, 
Akau and Shin:, went through their 
second touchdown. After several in-
effectual att~pts, during which 
Steere recovered Harbottle's fumble , 
the Frosh went .to work in earnest. 
Akau gained ·off t ackle and Kapu 
tore off 10 more on a pretty criss-
cross. Herbert plunged through for 
six at center. Akau carried the pall 
three successive times for four, four, 
and 12-yard gains. It was first down 
on Kam's three yard line. On the 
second play, Herbert went over for 
the tying touchdown. Mel Petersen 
was called back from end and came 
through with a conversion. It proved 
to be the winning point. Score: 
Fresh 14--Ka.m 13. ' 






Rice Is Chosen 
R. ·O. T. 'C. Leader 
'rhe following appointments have 
been announced by the Military . De-
partment: 
To be Cadet Major, Richard R. Rice. 
To be Cadet Captains : Percy E. 
Lydgate; William E. Kaeo; Alfred 0. 
Giles; Bernard Farden; Hakumasa 
·Hamamoto; Warren M. Dease; Pyueng 
Son Pyuen; Ralph B. Cloward (Band). 
To be Cadet First Lieutenants : 
Daniel P. McGregor; Thomas H. 
Maeda; Charles K. Buchanan; Quan 
H. Yuen; Walter P. Arioli; Charles 
R . Weight. 
To be Cadet Second Lieutenants: 
Nathaniel Chung; Foichi Harada; 
Ch itoshi Yanaga; Antonio I. Cruz; 
•Masami Yamauchi; Richard Saki-
mota; Roger Witmarsh; Likio Koga; 
Edward Tawse; J iro Suz\,lki; Philip B. 
Peck. 
To be Cadet Master Serge~nt : 1 
Thaddeus R . B. Coyke:p.dall. 
To be Cadet Staff Sergeants : Phil-
Up Westgate; Walter MacFarlane. 
To be Cadet First Sergeants: S. F . 
Wong; Jorgen P. Jorgensen; Percy 
E . Smith; Maitland c. Dease; Thom-
as E. Ellis; Frank N . Thomas; Kam 
Tai Lee. 
To be Cadet Sergeants : Harold 
Crawford; M. Inaba; R . S. Inoshita; 
Y. Matsusaka; G. I. Dawson; H. B. 
Lu ke; K. Sato; L. Chunn; C. H. Auld; 
A. Kaumeheiwa; s. P. Tseu; L. Zine. 
-----..·- -·--
We hope soon to h ear the last Ford 
joke, for with the advent of ' the new 
Ford we are inclined to think the 
joke will be on the manufacturers 
of the other cars. 
Kam punt, which J acobs blocked, 
Steere fell on the ball for the Uni-
versity. The necessary punch for a 
touchdown was lacking, however, and 
after .Red McQUe!81Il's :unsuccessful 
drop kick, the h alf ended. 
THIRD QUARTER GOOD 
The third quarter was r eplete with 
thrUls. The highlights included sev-
eral well executed criss-crosses for 
substant ial gains and one successful 
lateral pass for a gain of six yards. 
Near~~ the end of this quarter, Kerr 
punted t o Auld, who partially re-
versed J:¥5 field rund was finally brought 
down after a snappy 22-yard run. 
As the end of the battle approach-
ed, Ka.m launched a desperate of-
fensive and was going grea.:t when the 
final gun sounded . Wise had previously 
turned in several good gains and a 
15-yard pass t o K~;had just been 
completed. 
This ganne r evealed to Coach Klum 
what- n ew material he can really 
count on. While the Green and White 
tea.m did not exhibit any startling 
prowess, it showed great promises. 
As for the iffiaterial uncovered the 
whole tea,m proved an eye-opener. 
Holt, Herbert, Aka.u, and Auld de-
serve mention. Steere, Judd and 
Petersen turned in some good work 
on the ends, the latter contributing 
the winning point. Jacobs, Wong, and 
Friel all played a sturdy game on 
the line. 
Home owning . 
ts easy 
You don 't need several thou-
sand dollars to buy a -home 
of your own. Quite often 
our real estate department 
h as bargains which can be 
bought with a few hundred 
down. Easy monthly pay-
ments take care of the bal-
ance and in a surprisingly 
short time the h ouse is paid 
for-and is yours. 
KA LEO 0 HA WAil, OCT. 6, 1927 
Company I Wins 
R. 0. T, .c. Contest 
Held Last Week 
-Company I under the com,mand of 
Captain Sam ;,Kaeo captured first 
place in the first R . 0. T . C. inter-
company competition held on Sep-
tember 30. The officers judging the 
contest were, Colonel Adna Clarke, 
retired, . and Captains Nelson and 
Gridley of the University Military 
Training Department. The cadets 
were judged upon the appearance and 
execution of com mands. Colonel 
Clarke personally graded the cadets 
in the training they have received 
to date. Captains Gridley and Nelson 
inspected the clot hing and appear-
ance of each cadet and graded him 
accordingly. 
The results of this contest are as 
follows: first, company I score 90.69; 
second, Company M 89.25; third, 
Headquarters Company, 88.75; fourth, 
Company L 88.03; fifth, company K 
87.75 ; and Howitzer 87.69. 
HA1RCUTS, SHAVES, NEEDED 
Company M took bottom place in 
appearance (average-93.31); three 
cadets needed h aircuts; one a !!pave, 
three had dirty shirts on, one h ad 
no R .O.T.C. insignia on his shirt, six 
had no UH insignias, t en ·wore dirty 
belts one needed t o have his preii:ch-
es w~shed, five had a disregard for 
the appearance of t heir shoes, ten 
did not take the trouble to clean 
their r ifles. The highest average ·in 
appearance went to Company K. 
Company I had twenty-seven ab-
sentees and four lates the lowest in at-
tendance with Company M having the 
best record of t_h ree absents and one 
late. 
COMPANY K 'fJNTRAINED 
Company K, according to figures' 
gathered from the results, are poor-
est trained in the whole R .O.T .C. 
unit. Ten did not stand at "atten-
tion," fourteen executed parai!e rest 
incorrectly, three did not "stand at 
ease" when commanded, and six did 
not know how to salute correctly. 
The best trained company is Com -
pany I with' ten mistakes in "atten-
tion," six in "parade rest," .and two 
in "hand salute." · 
The difference in the grade from 
the first to the last company is on-
ly the sm all difference of 2.99. The 
figures given above were taken from 
the report of the judges. The grades 
made at t hese monthly competitions 
will count toward the final grade 
made by each company at annual 
inter-company R.O.T.C. competition 
to be held on University Day. 
r . I 




· Great Problem 
rA rapid increase in the number of 
medical students is the situation in 
all American medi·cal colleges, ac-
cording to a recent report issued by 
the u. S. Bureau of Education. There 
were 80 medical scP.ools and 19,532 
students in 1926-27. In 1919 there 
were 12,930 students; in · 1924 17,728, 
and in 1926 18,840. At that rate of 
increase, the current year ( 1927-28) 
will probably see over 20,000 in our 
medical schools! The number of 
graduates has increased from 2529 in 
1922 ·to 3962 in 1926. 
Twenty years ago there were 162 
medical schools in the United States, 
with over 25,000 students enrolled, 
but a movement t o eliminate quantity 
and produce quality resulted in the 
reduction of both schools and stu-
den ts to the figures given above. 
CRAWFORD ADVISES 
"It would be well for our pre-
medical students to take note of 
these facts," -says President D. L. 
Crawford, in commenting on the in-
formation given out by the Bureau 
of Education. "There are spl,endid 
opportunities in the field of medicine 
for our young men and women but 
there is more and more competition 
to m eet because of the constantly in-
cr~sing n umber of .medical school 
graduates. It is a prospect only for 
the ambitious and strong-~earted 
student who will go in against great 
odds and stay with it in spite of diffi-
culties. Others had better not waste 
their time in a medica-l school. 
"Good preparation in the pre-
medical course cannot be too greatly 
emphasized," declares President craw-
ford . "A student cannot succeed in 
a good medical school now unless the 
pre-medical studies have been thor-
oughly mastered. Our students who 
intend to go to a medical school can-
not afford to regard lightly certain 
requirements laid down at the Uni-
versity, for these are all planned _in 




A dinner coupled with an interest-
ing program of games, talks, and 
m sic was given last night from 5:30 
to 7:30 at Mission Memorial Hall by 
tp.e Church of the Crossroads. It was 
a special reception for students of 
t he -community and an opportunitr 
for all t o meet new and old friends. 
-I s H i I 
I Exceptional ,new-.--
I Performance j 
Luxury and I 
-Grace I I 
s I 
The Country Has Gone NA?H! 
I 
I 
Dean Prize .For 
Best Research 
. Is Announced 
A prize fund-was subscribed by fac-
ulty members in honor of Dr. Ar-
thur L. Dean at the time of his re-
tirement from the presidency of this 
University. The income from this 
fund to be used as a cash prize to 
encourage research work by students. 
This prize will propably . be about 
$50.00 and wm be awarded annually 
to a graduating student selected by 
a faculty committee. 
The first award will be maQ.e . in 
June, 1929, but the plan will go into 
operation this year. At the end of 
the present college year a number of 
Juniors will be nominated by faculty 
members as eligi-bles for the prize 
and from this group a year later . one 
will be selected to receive the award. 
TO STIMULATE WORK 
The prize offer is intended t o stim-
ulate the spirit of research among 
upper class students, as the award 
will be made not only • upon the 
basis of research work actually done 
by a student but also his or her 
capacity ' for this kind of study, tak-
ing into' account the student's na-
tive ability, intensity of interest and 
the probability of continuation in 
that work. 
The prize will be known as the Ar-
thur Lyman Dean Prize for Research. 
They . had a good system at the 
game Saturday; one man would take 
a Kam warrior down, and t o keep 
him out , Baker would come over and 
.sit on him. 





We Carry a Complete 
Line of Sporting Goqds 
INSPECT OUR 
GOLF and TENNIS 
LINES 
Theo. H. Davies & 
Co., .Ltd. , 
Sporting Goods Dept. ; 
~•ae•6•••••otee o•••••• ' 
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Band. Showing Is· 
Good; Review Held 
In · fun· uniform for' the first time 
sfnce its organ.ization two weeks ago, 
the University band went thru in-
spection last Monday. Captain Nel-
son was pleased with the showing 
made under the leader_ship of the 
new bandma.Ster, Ralph Cloward. 
At present th~ band plays several 
marches and popular pieces and is 
ready to play at the pep rallies, foot-
ball games, and other activities about 
'the campus. Although all the mem-
bers have had some previous training 
in music, section practices are held 
on Tuesdays and Th).trsdays. 
Among those in the oi"ganization 
·are : Baptiste, Sp111ner, Smith, Lee 
·cornet; Vannatta, Maneki, saxophone; 
Iwanaga, Hanaoka, Souza, Wong, 
clarinet; Inafuku, Hosaka, trombone; 
_Doi, Alt o; Morihara, Narita, bf!ritone; 
Kaaua, Zane, bass; ·chun, flute; 
Daishi, dr um; Whiteman, Howell, Mc-
Queen and Muramaru. · 
MRS. l;'ENHALLOW HAS BRIDGE 
Mrs. Richard Penhallow, former 
University student had a few friends 
in for luncheon and bridge at her 
home in Aiea last Thursday. Those 
, so delightfully entertained were: 
Miss Dorot hy Anderson, Miss Flora 
Walker, lj.nd Miss Nina O'Day. 
You .need. 
. protection 
Imp e t u q us 'youth thinks 
lightly of health and life. 
Games and sports are . some-
times dangerous and youth 
-more than anyone else 
needs insurance protection. 
Insurance costs rise as the 
applicant foJ;" a . policy grows 
older or his health ,becomes -
1 impaired. It is very much 
to your ·advantage · to inves-
tigate now. 
We write an :forms or in-
surance and will be glad to 
tell you of the . best kind for 
your c~~- · 
Insurance Department 
Castle & ·Cooke 
Limited 
Castle· & Cooke Bldg. 
Honolulu . 
With all thy getting-
GET 
INSURANCE! .. 
-......__ Alexander & .Baldwin, · Ltd~ 
119 Merchant St. P hone 4901 
rhe First · National Bank 
Honolulu 
This ball, m ade of leather from 
our Leeds (England) .- Tannery, 
has been in play to the prac-
t ical exclusion of every other 
ball in intercollegiate and, in 
like degree, h igh school con-
tests, since American Collegiate 
foot ball was played . TRENT TRUST 
Compclny, Ltd. 
916~26 Fort St. 
~il·lruruiH!ow1)(6:&t 
DEPENDAIBLE SERVICE SINCE 1899 
--- I L ~.~.~. ~.~.~. ~.~.~. ~.~.~.~.~.~. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~0~.~.~$ 
General Banking 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
ATTEND 
Our First Football Game 
ON MAUl 
SPECIAL RATES 
To University ,of Hawai~ Students· 
Round Trip-$12.10 
Honolulu to Lahaina by S. S. HALEAKALA at . 
4 P. M., F riday, Oct. 7th 
Retara on the S. S. MAUNA KEA leaviq 
Kahului ~bt, Oct. 8th 





• • • ••• •• •• • • • ••• • • • •••••••• • •••• 0 •••••••••••••••• .. ............. -................................. . 
Our Savings Department 
is conveniently located on the corner of King and 
Bishop: Streets. 
••••e••••t••••••••••••••e• • •• •• • •••••••••••••• ~••• 
When you build a home--
be sure that it is p roperly covered 
against loss or damage by fire under a 
policy ·of Fire Insurance. 
We are at your servic~ 
• 
Save two year..s premium by taking out 
a five~y~r policy. ' 
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Oregon Debaters 
Are All Veterans 
With Good Record 




Using the Oxford style of debate, 
Benoit McCroskey, Avery W. Thomp-
son, and W. E. Hempstead, represent-
atives of the University of Oregon, 
wm conduct a round-the:.world de-
bate tour, meeting the University of 
Hawaii team as their first opponents 
at the Mission Memorial Hall, Friday, 
October- 21. They will uphold the 
negative of the proposition, "Resolved, 
that the foreign · nations immediately 
abandon extraterritorial privileges 
in China." 
The Oregonians will arrive here on 
October 17 and will leave on October 
31. Whlle in Honolulu, they will be' 
entertained at the Pan-Pacltic Insti-
tute. Radio programs, and a series 
of side talks and writings may be ar-
ranged for the visitors in order that 
some of their expenses may be met. 
IN THE PHILIPPINES 
From Honolulu, they wlll continue 
to Manila where they will meet the 
University of the Ph111ppines debat-
ing team on the question, "Resolved, 
that the Filipinos be ~iven immediate 
independence,'' again debating on 
the negative side of the argument. 
Nagpur University, west of Calcutta, 
India, will debate the ·Oregon trio 
on the democracy question on De-
cember 24. 
The three men have been coached 
by J. K. Horner, the head of the pub-
lic speaking department and coach 
of debate in the University of Oregon. 
ALL VETERAN DEBATERS 
Each has been a<:tive in student 
affairs, especially in forensics. Hemp-
stead is a senior in journalism, a 
three-year varsity debater, wimier of 
the national inter-collegiate peace 
contest for 1926, general forensic 
manager and chairman of the forensic 
committee, vice-president of Delta 
·sigrqa Rho, a forensic society, and a 
member o! Phi Kappa H Psi, social 
fraternity, _and Big~ Delta Chi, na-
ti':~~~~~::Yal~:ma h~:~b~ry n!r~::~~t.!: 
winner of the state extemporaneous 
speaking contest at Corvallis in 1924, 
y.rinner o~ tpe state peace contest in 
1925, representative o! the University 
of Oregon in the northwest tri-state 
contest and seml-ftnals in national 
intercollegiate constitutional contest 
1927, three years a member o! the 
varsi~ Aebate team, president 'of 
_ Delta Sigma Rho and a member o! 
Phi Galmlma Delta, a social fraternity. 
Thompson is a law major, ;rep-
resentative of the university in the 
state oratorical contest, a member o! 
the debate team for two years and a 
member of Delta Sigma Rho and Phi 
Gamma Delta. 
Ka Pueo Arranges 
Program for Year 
Ka Pueo held. Its first . meeting 
last Monday evening, at the home of 
Allee Denison, president of the club. 
It is the custom of Ka. Pueo to adopt 
a poor family during each year, and 
arrangements were made to select 
the family. Iaa~l Hockley was ap-
pointed chairman of the service 1com-
mlttee, the duty of which is to plan 
such relief work. 
Besides the more serious feature of 
Mrs. ·Kirkpatrick Committees Are · 
Formed By Y. M. Will Head Wel-
With seven hundred dollars as its 
goal, the University Y. M. c. &,. 
started its financial campaign last 
Monday. The ca,mpa!gn thus far has. 
brought satisfactory results although 
exact figures are not available a.t 
present. 
As soon as the necessary funds are 
prooured the ·student "Y" will cmn-
mence active work. Already various 
co;m.mlttees have been appointed to 
expedite the can:ying out of the year's 
p,rogram. These com;mtttees are: 
Religious education co,mmittee, un-
der the chairmanship of David Yap; 
this CC1mm1ttee will conduct bible 
instruction classes and establish 
groups for discussions. 
' New students committee, with S. 
Ogura. as its head. This committee 
w111 take charge of nev; students en-
rolle<il at the University. Deputation 
com;mittee, with samuel Kapu 
head of the rural division and 
Inalna as head of the city division. 
This committee will hold , meetings 
and dlssem.tnate knowledge o:t a re-
_llgious nature. 
Boys' Work Committee, with M. Ya-
mada as the head. This committee 
w111 conduct works of interest to the 
m~bers. 
Campli.s activity c01nmlttee, under 
the head of Percy Slmith. This cO!!Il-
mltteel takes up work not covered 
by the A. S . U. H . 
Publicity committee, under the 
leadership of Thomas Kurihara; this 
committee will take charge of all 
publicity and poster work. 
U. H. Clinic Tests 
Many Defectives 
At Waimano Home 
(Continued from Page 1) 
were oommitted to Waimano Home. 
With a Hfe expectation of some fifty 
years each, all four children wm be 
supported by the Territory at a cost 
approximating five hundred dollars 
apiece yearly, thus costing the tax-
pa;yers something in the neighbor-
hood of one hundred thousand dol-
lars. 
BOOK IS PUBLISHED 
Reviews of "Temperament and 
Race," a study of the first three years' 
work of the clinic, recently brought 
out by Dr. Porteus and Miss Bab-
cock, show a widespread interest on 
the mainland in the work being car-
ried on here, as well as appreciation 
of the almost ideal opportunities Ha-
waii affords for racial studies. . 
The Saturday Review of Literature 
says, in part, "Hawaii forms an espe-
cially good laboratory. Anglo-Saxons, 
Portuguese and Porto Ricans have 
come from the West; Japanese, 
Chinese and Filipinos from the East. 
All except the Anglo-Saxons came a·s 
laborers in the sugar plantations. 
They started from the same mark, 
and their position at the end of :the 
race will be determined by the men.:. 
tal, and temperamental or character 
traits which each possesses." 
The personal credit that these re-
views all give to Both Dr. Porteus 
and Miss Babcock for their work w111 
give added interest to the book on 
which Dr. Porte us is now working in 
collaboration with Dr. Wood-Jones 
This book, to be called "The Matrix 
of Mind," will deal with the history 
of the human minct Dr. wood-Jones 
its evolutionlfrom the biologi-
cal viewpoint, while Dr. Porteus will 
show its uevelopment on the intellec-
tual side. 
fare Drive Here 
Mrs. Paul Kirkpatrick, '27, has been 
appointed to take charge. of the Wel-
fare Drive work at "!;he University. 
The Welfare Fund not only hel;ps 
many o! the , organizations which 
provide facilities used by large num-
bers of University students but also 
aids several agencies which give part 
tim~ employment to undergraduates, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick is organizing her 
work so that all students and· faculty 
members will be given an oppo,.-tunity 
to share in putting the drive across. 
Captains Selected 
By Varsity Co-eds 
The Green and White Teams of the 
University Women were organized last 
Tuesday and Wednesday at meetings 
in room 107 at 7 :45. The Green 
Tea.m met Tuesday and elected Miss 
Moku Glttel as their captain for the 
year. The, other candidates were Miss 
Blanche Bogart and Etta Forbes. 
Miss Lydia Cox was elected Captain 
of the White Tea.m. Miss Eva Young, 
Miss Helene Bartels and Miss W. Web-
ster were the other candidates. ' 
Miss May Gay, director of women's 
athletics, spoke about the different 
sports scheduled for the year. The 
captains of the tea.ms will make up 
other teams chosen from their own 
members) They have in mind teams 
for volleyball, basketball, and• base-
ball. 
M1's. Lewis, Dean of Women spoke 
at both meetings on the possible ac-
tivittes and social affairs for the year, 
and asked all women students to 
state thelr preferred activities. The 
Adelphai Clu~ plans to work 'out the 
detailed plans. of these activities. 
The Physical Education meetings 
w111 meet regularly on Tuesd:J.ys and 
Wednesdays at 7 :45 until teams for 
the sports have been finally chosen. 
'.The chap who invents an adjustable en-
gagement ring will make a fortune. 
MISS BAB~OCK RETRUNS 
Miss Marjory E. Babcock of the 
Psychological Clinic returned last 
week from her vacation, which was 
spent at her home in Hornell, N. Y. 
She gives few details, exce:r~ that It 
was thoroughly enjoyed. 
the evening, the girls discussed poe- 1-:-------.,...----------
sible entertainments for the chming 
year. From the numerous sugges-
tions showered on Alia Neely, chair-
man of the entertainment committee, 
were selected a few ideas which wm 
be presentep. to the club at the next 
................ ~ ...... . 
meeting. 
CO-EDS MUST OBSERVE HOURS 
Women StudentS are kindly asked 
to observe the visiting hours at the 
women's dormitOry, so tha.t a studi· 
ous atmosphere may be maintained 
during the day. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Get your 
University Jewelry 
from our agents 
Percy Smith 
Huni'WaiChing 
Dawkins, Benny Co. 
LIMITED 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
1 and Engravers 
111:! FORT STREET 
Buy or Rent a Typewriter to do 




Sold on Monthly Rental Plan. 
New Standard Keyboard Portable 
Typewriters, All Makes 
HONOLULU 
TYPEWRITER CO. 





Metropolitan · Meat Marke~ 
Buy 
Clean and Wholesome Food 
at the 
METROPOLITAN 
Prizes For E·con 
Essays Offered 
Prizes have been offered, through 
the generosity of Hart Schaffner and 
Marx, for the best essays submitted 
in studies in the economic field, by 
a co:n1;m1ttee composed of Pro:t:essor 
J . Lawrence Laughlin, University of 
Chicago, Chair'man; Professors J. B, 
Clark and W. C. MitcheU, Columbia ' 
University; Professor E. F. Gay, Harv-
ard University and the Hon. Theodore 
E. Burton, Washington. This has 
been done In order to arouse an in-
terest in the study of topics rela.ting 
to commerce and Industry, to stimu-
late those who have a college train-
Ing to consider the problems of a 
bUfiiness career, and to aid in ccn-
structive economic thinl~in.g. 
The contestants will be grouped 
in two classes according to certain 
conditions. No •degree is required 
nor age limit set for Class "A," but 
the contestant must be either a res-
ident of the United States or Canada. 
The prfzes offered for this group are 
a first prize of $1000 and a second 
prize of $500. Group "B" includes 
only those who, at the time the 
papers are sent in, are undergrad-
uates of any A.merican college. Com-
petitors are not confined to t opics 
whi?h the COlllplittee propose, but 
may choose their own subjects which 
first .must be approved by the CO!!Il-
-mittee. · 
Essays which d not exceed 250 to 
300 printed pages · and which excel 
in the higher qualities of economic 
insight. grasp of princip!.es, power a! 
analysis and style will be given pref-
crer,ce by the Committee. The es-
sayG should be inst<ribed with an as-
sume.d name, the class ir.. which they 
are p!·es~nted and accompanied by a 
sealed envelope giving the real name 
and address of the competitor, t o-
gether with any degrees or distinc-
tions a.Iready obteined. No paper is 
eligibl~. which shall have been print-
ed or published in a form to dis-
close the identity of the author be-
fore the award shall have been made. 
Contestants are warned thP.t in sub-
.mitting more than one essay, con-
testants may disqualify themselves by 
disclosing their 1ident!ty. If the com-
petitor is in Class B , the sealed en-
velope should contain the na.me of 
~he institution in which he is study-
mg. The papers in Class A should 
be sent on Ol' before June 1, 1928 
and those of Class B before July 1 
19~8 to J. Lawrence Laughlin Esq.: 
trntversity vf Chicago, Chicago, Il-
linois. 
Students wishing to ent~r this con-
test should see President .D. L. Craw.: 
ford for further lnfolimation. . ~ .................... -;-;-
New Arrival 
of 
Fall Felt Hats 
in the 
Latest Colors .and Styles 
Uyeda Hat Store .. ~ .................... . 
·Seniors Meet and 
Plan Year's Work 
A senior meeting was held on Wed-
nesday, September 28, at which time 
temporary plans were drawn for the 
coming school year. 
Two dollars was deciqed upon as 
the Senior Class dues. A campaign 
for dues was planned, the plan being 
to &tage ,a contest between the Seniors 
of the two colleges. It was agreed 
that the losing college should have 
some penalty imposed. Suggestions 
that the losing side should ' treat the 
victors to a picnic of some kind were 
made. , · 
Suggestions for a Senior Dramatic 
night timing .the latter part of the 
year were also made. · 
LETTERS 
Dear Editor: 
Previous to the contests on the day 
of the flag rush, a roll call o! the 
Sophs was taken. True to expecta-
tions, a number of " Idle Souls" com-
_pletedly ignored their collegiate 
standing, as Sophs, in spite of fre-
quent warnings. Just what other rea-
sons, if any, kept them away ls . of 
little concern · 1;o anyone--they were 
not present for the fray, that was all. 
Perhaps a most convenient way of 
giving twenty-eight reasons why the 
Sophs were defeated may . be as fol-
lows: 
Satoru Aoki 
Jesus 0. Cayaban 
Chi Kwan Ching 
Thomas M. Daishi 
Maitland c. Dease 
Lawrence A. Fer· 
reiro 
James R. Leaeh 
Daniel P. McGregor 
Masaru Miyamoto 
Shigeru Morikone 
Harry Y. Murakami 
..;\braham K. S. Ng 
Allen J't. Hawltins Tamotsu Nishimura 
Ta~gumi HiraB_hima Shlgeru Shigemura 
Ak1ra Honke Thomas ]'o! . Tanaka 
Klnicbi Is.bido Thomas F, Tani-
moto 
Ch.~rles 0 . Jacobs Masamichi Torlgoe 
Robert S. Kinishita Solomon Y. P . Tseu 
Juic):li Koya A,lfred K. H. Wong 
Edwm M. Kuniyuki Shigeo Yoshida 
Sophomore Class 
CHICKEN INN PLANS INFORMAL 
Plans for the "Hale Aloha" In-
formal were discussed at their meet-
ing last Monday night. Arrange-
ments have not been fully worked 
out, as yet, but it will probably take 
place the last of, this month some-
time. 
Editor's Note: "Hale Aloha" must 
be Hawai!an for "Chicken Inn." 
Phone 
Private Exchange 237 4 






Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
1045 Bishop St. 
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WHOSE LIMOUSINE? 
Discussion of "Mental Tests" has re-
ceived added impetus due to the dis-
covery of a car marked "~sychological 
Cllnic," directly in front of . the "No 
Parking" sign near the University 
Cafeteria. Can this be explained by 
the phenomenon known to the laity 
as "absent-mindedness," or is there 
some deeper and more complex set 
of reactions involved? Or, again, 
might it be a subtle investigation of 
the reaction of the hypothetical 
"Mob Mind,'' at seeing authority 
openly and flagrantly flouted? 
DR. CRAWFORD ENTER'.tAINS 
JOURNALISTS 
Dean Walter Willia.ms from the 
University of Missouri, Miss Lock-
wood from the Star Bulletin Staff 
and .Mr. and Mrs. Reily Allen o~ th~ 
Star Bulletin were guests of President 
and Mrs. D. L. Crawford at a dinner 
at the Crawford home, Wednesday, 
Sept. 28. 
Say it with 
Flowers 
$ $ 
T. Kunikiyo FI~rist 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 
Floral Designs for All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 
Honolulu 







Hawaii, first down. 
Let's go, gang! 
CHOCOLATS 
At All Stores 




Eat on the Campus 
The University Cafeteria is trying to serve you 
meals at· the lowest co5t. Bring your friends 
and enjoy good food cooked by Lee. 
UofH Cafeteria 
MRS. K. C. DOUGLAS, Manager 
Breakfast 7:00 • 8:15 Lunch 11 :30 • 1 :00 Ohmer 6:00 • 7 :00 
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